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1 
The present invention relates to a prosthetic 

device and particularly to a prosthetic device 
which is to be used with a stump of a leg where 
the amputation is between the knee and the ankle, 
although its use is not limited solely to that type. 
For simplicity in describing the invention, refer 
ence will be made to the part that is attached to 
the stump as the leg portion; the part which is 
to go into the shoe as the foot ‘portion, with a 
toe portion at the forward end of the foot por 
tion. The part connecting the leg portion and 
the foot portion will be referred to as the ankle ‘ 
joint and it is with the ankle joint that this in 
vention is primarily concerned.v 
'Oneobject of this invention is to provide a 

prosthetic device in which the ankle‘ joint per 
mits‘notlonly a forward and backward motion 
of the leg and foot portions relative to each other, 
but also permits a lateral movementat substan 
tially right angles thereto. These movements, 
while permitted, are ‘resisted by-a torsional stress 
set up in the two rubber bushings of the ankle 
joint. - _ _. 

Another objectiof this invention is to provide 
an ankle joint in which the forward and back 
ward movement of the leg portion relative to the 
foot portion, as well as-the lateral motion there 
of, is resisted by yieldable rubber means bonded 
or otherwise secured against slippage or move 
ment relative to the bearing in which it is 
mounted. 
' ‘Another object of the present invention is to 
provide a device in which the ankle joint is'so 
constructed as to exclude from the operating parts 
thereof, any foreign matter that may tend to 
impair the, functions thereof. Practically speak 
mg,‘ the device is sohconstructed that even- with 
o'ut'the‘ covering on the foot portion and the leg 
portion, dirt‘ and foreign matter are notllikely 
to, impair the operation of the device. At least 
foreignmatter will not destroy the functioning, 
although'it may temporarily tend to reduce its 
efficiency such as,‘ for example, "when su?'icientv 
foreign'matter accumulates as to ?ll in “any gaps 
between-the articulated members. However, the 
construction" is ' such' that when this foreign mat 
ter is removed, "the partswillv still function as 
efficiently as before. ' ’ . '7 ‘ r 

In many devices‘ of this type‘, ballbearings and 
7 other bearings having ~relatively"_.movable- parts 
are vdania?ged ‘very readily by foreign particles‘ ‘ac? 
cumulating therein. ‘This destroys the e?icienc'y, . 
of madame and it will not operate as well even ~ 

' after the foreign matter is removed. ' I 
Further objectsv of th‘? finventioh ‘will ‘appear .55 
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hereinafter as the description thereof proceeds, 
the novel features, combinations and arrange 
ment» being clearly set forth in this speci?cation 
and the claims thereunto appended. ' ' 
In the drawings: 
Fig. 1 is a side elevation of a prosthetic device 

embodying'the invention; shown partly in sec 
tion; ’ Y ' 

Fig. 2 is a front elevation view of the device 
I looking from the left in Fig. 1; ‘ ' 

Fig. 3 is a perspective view showing the con 
struction of the main frame or foot portion; ' 

Fig; 4¢is an exploded view, showing details of 
the ankle joint; and ' ‘ ' a ‘ 

"Fig. 5 is a‘perspective‘viewwith parts'broken 
away for the sake of clearness, illustrating'the 
invention in its complete form, including the outer 
elastic covering therefor. ' 
The leg portion I comprises‘ a lightweight 

framework,vpreferably ‘made of‘ magnesium and 
cored out' to‘ velfectl‘the necessary‘ilightness‘ While , 
retaining the desired strength. This leg portion 
has two downwardly extending ears 2 at opposite 
sides thereof, as viewed in Fig. 2, for a purpose 
which will be described presently. The foot por 
tion‘3 ‘is a lightweight framework more clearly 
illustrated in Fig.- 3 and also made of magnesium 
and cored out so as to effect a minimum amount 
of weight for this portion. Inorder to provide a 
toe portion of the requisite ?exibility, the forward 
end of the, foot portion may be and preferably is 
provided with a ?at spring 4 having an offset por 
tion 5 secured'by rivets 6 Mother suitable means 
to the foot portion 3. The toe portion 4 and the 
foot portion 3 are eventually covered with a layer 
of ‘sponge rubber or, plastic material which is 
preferably somewhat deformable and resilient 
and ‘molded into the shapeof a foot, the whole to 
be encased in a ?exible stocking orv the like. I 
The parts VI and 3 are connectedby an ankle 

joint shown in ‘Figs. 1, land 4.‘ This, joint, as 
best illustrated in- Fig. 4, ‘comprises two ‘metal 
sleeves TandqB integrally joined to each other at, '1 
right angles. uEachrsleeve is provideduwith‘inner 
concentrically arranged sleeves 9v and ,l_ 0, respec 

- tively, and arrangedbetween the sleeves land 9, 

50 

andv the sleeves 3 and v‘Ill are bodies of rubber H 
and]; ‘which are, held against slippage with re; 
spect‘ tof'theirr respective, sleeves. This'maynbe 

. done ‘by highly; ‘compressing. tharubbe‘r between 
i thefsleeve's, - cementing the a rubber to‘the . sleeves 
but, preferably, ' by vulcanizing ‘ the; rubber ‘ into 
intimate ladhesionlwitli the ,contactingimetal sull 

~‘ faces, infa manner ‘wellunders‘tood injthe‘fart. .' 
_"Primarily,_<thersleeve ,9 is adaptedjto'be con 



portion; ! . 
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nected to the leg portion l' in such a way as to be 
rigidly connected thereto and move therewith. 
Similarly, the sleeve 1!! is adapted to be connected 
to and move with the foot portion 3. These 
sleeves are so connected to their respective parts 
that they cannotrotate with respect thereto, nor 
shift longitudinally thereof. In order to prevent 
the rotation of the sleeve 9 with respect to the leg 
portion I, we provide notches l3 in the ends of 
the sleeve 9 into which the projections I4 on the 110 
ears 2 project. The sleeve 9 is internally threaded, 
at both ends as at l5 and the hollow'locking” 
screws I6 are threaded into the sleeve‘ 9 :rmm: 
either side to draw the ears l2 inwardly to vcause 
the projections [4 to ?rmly seat'thems'elves in the 
notches l3. As shown in Figs. 1 and 5 particular 
ly, it will be noted that the screws I6 have hex, 
agonal openings I‘! in the ends thereof for the re 
ception of a similarly shaped tool to be inserted 
therein for tightening up the screws it. 
,The ‘sleeve’!!! ‘isv lockedin a similar, although 

not‘ identical, manner‘ to ‘that vdescribed.""with 
respect to sleeve 9. This sleeve'is‘ provided. with 
notches only at one end thereofas'at'la ‘and'these 
are adapted to interlock with projections‘il? on 
the ‘portion 2001‘ the frame 3. .Ap'in 2 lithreaded 
at‘22 and 23 is inserted through the inner sleeve 
as best illustrated in Fig. 1 with the unthreaded 
portions '24 ‘and 25 bearing in portions of’ the 
framework to carry the load. , A/nut 26 ‘threaded’ 
on the portion‘ 23 is 'used- to' draw the pin to the 
right whichpin. consequence of: the engagement 
of the threaded portion ‘22 with the threads '21 
on the inner portion of the sleeve,- Hi, draws the 
pin‘ to'the rightv to cause the interlocking of'the 
projections :19 with the hatches |8.- This rigidly 
*locks‘the sleeve H) with respect to ‘the foot :por 
tion. a , 

4 
as to give varying degrees of resistance and rate 
to the articulation of the leg and foot portions. 
A different type of rubber can be used for one 
bushing than for the other in order, for example, 
to give greater sti?ness or a different rate to 
one torsion unit. By having a selection of tor 
sion units of varying‘degrees "or stiffness or in 
various sizes, it is possible, without'changing the 
other parts of the structure, to provide the pros 
thetic device with an ankle joint best suited 
to?theindividual requirements of the amputee. 
The" action of the toe portion can be' regulated 

1 byFch-angingthe stiffness of the spring 4. 

The ‘sleeves 9 and H! can be‘provided with a , 
series'roi notches sci-that the-fsleevesmay be 
mounted in selected angulari'positions if desired. 
‘The forward jmotionof ‘the leg~portion relative 

to'theqfootgportion ‘Is-limited by a stop which 
comprises a threaded member-:28,threadedinto 
the-foot portion and carryinga rubber pad 29 
which engages the flat surface301on~the~leg 

The threaded’ portion "28 ‘of the stop 
permits vertical adjustment of the rubber pad 
29> to,‘ vary thewamount of‘ permitted ‘movement 
ofv the leg portion re1ativejto the foot portionin 
a: forward direction.‘ ‘A spring member 31 held 

plaee‘by a screw 32 engages the ~threadsr28 
to permit locking the stop in its-adjusted posi 
tion.>-An,v means can be used ‘for thisjpurpose. 
qFigr-ojshowsirthe completed prosthetic-device 
withpo'rtions thereof laid open to bettergshozw 
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the-completed. device-in its, final form... ‘The ' 
sponge rubber. or other light, ‘yielding, {material 
33 is built, uparound the frame of thel'foot por~ 
tionf3 and the. wholefootis encased in arr'elastic 
stocking such" as- 3.43. A plastiejshin?ii overlies 
theileg portion ‘1 and is secured to th'elegl por 

V- tion’iin any suitable-'manner. as‘ by agscrewv ‘3,53, 
passing through the plastic?.portionisi .andla - 
suitable opening inthegframei ofv the portion, 

60. 
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This shinportion is usually {provided at its upper: endqwith as‘o'cket' forlth'e rec‘elation.v ofzthe stump ' 
of theleg. ,‘Howeirengincase er, anljanipiitation 
otherjtlianbelow the knee, it'fis possible to coin-. 
bir'leithe Shin. pottibnwiih suitable; " " " 

ans-fine like?withoutaffect,, " .' 
the foot? portion- 35‘ 

p at n ,of 

gree, orrlexibiury ‘or .théiahgle ‘jointican'ibe. varied 

knee oints _ 

‘ .The'zlateral' rocking movement of the joint is 
'limited'by‘the‘engagement of the ears 2 with the 
arcuate portions 31 on the frame 3. Thus, if 
therubber should fail for any reason or if the 
inner sleeve loses its locking engagement with 

‘ the-frame, the wearer will not be completely de~ 
prived of lateral support. Similarly, the rear 
Wardirocking ‘of the leg portion relative to the 
foot portion ‘islimited by ‘the engagement of'the 
opposed surfaces 38 and 39'. ‘ 
g ‘It will be understood, however, that various 
changes ‘may be‘made in the particular arrange 
ment, construction and combinations‘without'de 
parting‘from‘ the'spirit loftheinvention or the 
scope‘of the-appended claims and, therefore, the 
invention is .not limited. except ‘as maybe here 
inaiter set. forth» in the claims hereunto ‘appended’. 
Having thus fully described the invention, ' 

what isrrclaimed anddesired' toss-cure by Letters 
Patent-of. the United‘ States is? ' ' -- . ' . ' 

1. A prosthetic; deviceqoi "the vclass described 
adapted toaprovide an .arti?cial'ankle jointqca 
pable L01‘? restrained and yieldable concurrent ro 
my movement between foot and leg members 
about transversely, disposed faxes shiftable in ‘re: 
sponse to applied pressure, 7 said ‘device {comprise 
ing the combination with foot and leg-members. 
of iapairiof unitary-superposed- substantially 
cylindrical membersfdisposed with their axes 
substantially at. right angles to each otheriand 
in :differenthorizontally rdisposed planes, apair 
of similarly disposed separate sleeves each ar», 
ranged vwithin one ~o-f- the cylindricai ,inembers 
inrspaced relation’ thereto, a rubber-torsion bush, 
i-ng {secured in. each cylindrical anemberabout 
and; in cooperative engagementwith (the vsleeve 
disposed therein, means for holding the sleeve 
in the upper cylindrical member from rotary 
movement relative to the leg-member, and means . 
f?rrholding. the sleeve in the lower cylindrical 
member from rotary .moveinentrelativeto the 
footv member; . . 

2. A ‘prosthetic device.o>f,._the__class described 
adapted-to provide: an artificial ankle jointcap 7 ' - 
‘ole of‘ restrained and- yieldable concurrent .rot'a r 
movement between foot. and. leg ;members ‘a about 
transversely disposed‘ axes shiftable. in response 

7 to-va‘ppl-iedipressurallsaididevice comprising the 
combination with append- leg memberspf a 
pair >o_f_--.unitary superposed substantially »_cylin; 
drical members disposed witlrtheir-axes substa @- , 
tiallyeatright angles-to eachyother’ vand-ind _-1 
ierent- horizontally - disposed ~;p-lanes, a; pair oi 
similarlydisposed separate’ sleeves, each ofiz-said 

-, sleeves‘ being arranged respectively about.one_.-of. 

70, 

' - seouredineach y 

> ‘ ‘therein, means for-holdi 1;. 

said axesandwvithin- andninlspaced relationmj-to 
the, ‘cylindrical grnember, which isvv . coaxial with 
ih'eieneziof~sei axes/e libber tween; bushing 

' Alindrieal member ;about:and'i_n 
‘ "'thvthelsleevedis er i cooperative. engagement, 

“decal -.-:member ’ item; . , 

sleeve in one;cy.l_1:n-, i _ I , 

. .meteieentreleiiia 
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to the leg member, and means for holding the 
sleeve in the other cylindrical member from ro 
tary movement relative to the foot member. 

3. A prosthetic device of the class described 
adapted to provide an arti?cial ankle joint 
capable of restrained and yieldable concurrent 
rotary movement between foot and leg members 
about transversely disposed axes shiftable in re 
sponse to applied pressure, said device compris 
ing a pair of unitary superposed substantially 
cylindrical members disposed with their axes 
substantially at right angles to each other and 
in di?erent horizontally disposed planes, a pair 
of similarly disposed separate sleeves each ar 
ranged within one of the cylindrical members 
in spaced relation thereto, a rubber torsion bush 
ing secured in each cylindircal member about and 
in cooperative engagement with the sleeve dis 
posed therein, the sleeve disposed in the upper 
of said cylindrical members being interiorly 
threaded at each end thereof and having cir 
cumferentially spaced notches in the ends there 
of, means for securing the latter sleeve to the leg 
member comprising a pair of downwardly extend 
ing ears spaced laterally to embrace the ends of 
said latter sleeve, circumferentially spaced 
projections on opposing faces of said ears 
registering with and lodged in said notches for 
holding said latter sleeve from rotary movement 
relative to said ears, bolts extending through said 
ears in threaded engagement with the interior 
threads at the ends of said latter sleeve for 
securing this sleeve and said ears together in 
?xed relation, a foot member, means for securing 
the other sleeve to the foot member comprising 
transversely disposed walls carried by and spaced 
longitudinally of the foot member to de?ne a 
recess receiving and. embracing the ends of said 
other sleeve and. the lower cylindrical mem 
ber, said walls having bores aligned substantial 
ly coaxially with the lower cylindrical member 
and said other sleeve to provide radial bearings 
for a tightening pin, the forwardly disposed end 
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6 
of said other sleeve being interiorly threaded, a 
tightening pin ?tting said bores and extending 
through said other sleeve and having threaded 
engagement with said interiorly threaded for 
wardly disposed end thereof, the rearwardly dis 
posed end of said other sleeve having circum 
ferentially spaced notches, circumferentially 
spaced projections on the forwardly facing side 
of the rearmost of said walls, said projections 
registering with and being lodged in said notches 
for holding said other sleeve from rotary move 
ment relative to the foot member, said tighten 
ing pin having a threaded portion extending 
rearwardly of said rearmost wall, and a knot on 
the last mentioned threaded portion for drawing 
said tightening pin and said other sleeve against 
said rearmost wall. 

EDWIN M. BURGER. 
ROBERT E. DE PUY. 
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